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The low performance and cost of the battery are the bottleneck of today’s 
electric vehicle development. There are two ways to resolve the battery problem. One 
is to develop new high energy batteries, which is in progress and will be a long time 
before the new batteries are accepted. The other way is the use if the battery 
management system or a BMS.A good BMS can raise the efficiency of the energy and 
reduce the cost whit a longer service life of the battery. 
In this paper, a Battery monitor and diagnostic Management System is 
described in detail. First , it introduced the characteristics of Lead-Acid batteries and 
method of battery diagnosis , then introduced BMS relative theory in detail , include 
method of capacity computation , method of evaluation of  battery running 
capability ,method of fault diagnosis ,and the algorithm of application. After these it 
introduced BMS’s system design base the theory introduced before and the method of 
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随着汽车工业的飞速发展了, 到 2010 年汽车年产量将到 750 万辆，社会保



























































































+ HSO4 +2e⇔PbSO4+2H2O 
− 
负极进行的成流反应为： 
Pb HSO PbSO e H+ ⇔ + +− +4 4 2  
电池总反应： 





2〕当通过 2F电量时，测量H2SO4浓度的变化，相当于消耗了 2 个克当量的





















































SOC = （Cr/CT）*100% 
Cr= CT－Qe 































图 1.1  铅酸电池典型恒流放电曲线 
放电率：指用放电时间来表示的电池放电速率，用公式表示如下： 
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放电深度DOD（Depth Of Discharge）：DOD = Qe/CT，DOD=1－SOC。 
充电深度DOC（Depth Of Charge）： 电池可能放出的电量与实际电池容
量的比。 























































对电池的放电容量 C（或放电时间 t）与放电电流 I的关系，许多人提出过
经验方程。其中 Peukert 在 1897 年提出的 Peukert 方程： 
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